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Flashback Girl

A

t the age of four, Dr. Lise Deguire suffered third-degree burns on 65% of her body as the result
of both maternal and corporate negligence. Against the odds, she lived through the trauma,
beginning decades of treatment as a burn survivor.
Dr. Deguire, now in her 50’s, recently spoke to the employees and board of governors of our
Boston hospital via Zoom and told her story. She spoke of her ordeal, as a child, as a burn victim
who was treated by what would soon become Shriner’s Hospital in Boston. As she spoke, the room
fell silent, side conversations giving way to somber attention.
My whole body was a wound. Sometimes [during dressing changes]
I would beg the nurses to stop for just a bit, so that I could catch my
breath, and get a break from the searing pain. “Please, please,
stop!”
She was the first of our “Shriner’s Kids” at the Boston
hospital having been brought to and treated at
Massachusetts General (MGH) after the ordeal in 1967. Dr.
Deguire considers it a stroke of luck that she was brought
there at the same time that the Shriners had decided to
support burned children. The Shriners had immediately
sponsored her burn care and assumed all of her medical
bills.
In 1968, the Shriners opened up their first children’s
burn hospital in Boston, right next door to MGH.
Dr. Deguire recently wrote down her memoirs and published it as Flashback Girl: Lessons on
Resilience from a Burn Survivor. As a childhood burn victim, and now, as a mental health
professional, wife and mother, it’s hard to imagine anyone better qualified than Dr. Deguire to help
teach lessons in resilience. Here we present some excerpts from this riveting
...continued inside back page
book, to share with you the experiences that brought her to this moment.

M

y Noble & Illustrious Brothers,

I am so proud of all who
attended and helped out at
our spaghetti dinner in
June. It wound up being our
last meeting at our home
and, for me, it was a somber
and
yet
joyous
occasion. Somber because
we were selling our home
and joyous because it was
nice to see so many Nobles
there to participate and help
say
goodbye
to
Hicksville. I’d like to thank
our Assistant Rabban, Noble
Mitch Goodkin, for helping
collect at the door. Thank
You to our Chief Rabban,
Noble Leo Johnson, for all his help in distributing all of the food out to us all. Last
but certainly not least I’d like to give huge thanks to Illustrious Sir Michael
Iannone and our High Priest & Prophet, Noble Joe Konklewski, for all of the
tremendous work done in the kitchen to feed us all. THANK YOU FROM THE
BOTTOM OF MY HEART!!
As we move forward into a new chapter of our beloved shrine I look forward to
welcoming you all back to our meetings. Covid is slowly, slowly going away and
we’ve already had a meeting at our new home in Massapequa. The American
Legion could not have been any nicer and more accommodating for us. Our
August communication was a success and if you weren’t there you missed out!

Nobles, your Divan is here for you. We need your help. We need your
input. We need your participation. We can’t do it alone!! I anticipate the pleasure
of greeting you at our next communication in September!
Sincerely and Fraternally,
Your Potentate 2021

Ill. Sir Glenn Opperman
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The First Meeting at Kismet’s New Location
August 2nd marked our first meeting at American Legion Post 1066 conveniently located at 66
Veterans Blvd, Massapequa NY 11758. The building is right across the parking lot of the
Massapequa train station, making it very accessible to those of you
who would like to take the LIRR to the meeting (Babylon line). It is
accessible to all our Nobles: No smoke, No stairs! We were
welcomed warmly by the Legion and we feasted amply on pizza,
beer and soda. There were 29 Nobles present, most of whom
followed the dress code. Our Illustrious Recorder tried out a new
card scanner for taking attendance; as a reminder, your dues
card should be brought to every meeting, it will be scanned.
We had an enjoyable and informative meeting with the Treasurer’s
report, an explanation of what it means to be a Hospital Board
member, and updates regarding recent Imperial session voting. All
the Nobles present got a lucky scratch off lottery ticket and we
raffled off a $20 ticket. Fun little surprises are in store for future
meetings, so be sure to attend!

Some Words from

the Divan
From the Chief Rabban’s Desk

G

reetings Nobles!

I hope everyone is enjoying their summer with their families and friends. I would like to
thank all the Nobles who came out to our stated meeting at its new
location, it was a success and looks like we might possibly be there in
the future.
I would also like to inform the Nobility that name badges have been
ordered and should be received before our next stated meeting. If
anyone hasn't requested a name badge please inform myself or
anyone else on the Divan and this also includes anyone who might
have received a badge with incorrect information on it.
I would also like to extend an invitation to any Nobles who are ill and
or shut in with a need for assistance please inform us of such as we
could possibly be of assistance.

Thank You & Be Well,
- Leo Johnson
Chief Rabban

From the Assistant Rabban

W

e have SO many Nobles, yet we see so few.

WHY is this? What’s preventing you from coming
to your Shine? There is SO much we can do to make our
Shrine a vibrant temple, but we need you to be involved and
that starts simply by showing up!
Parties? Events? Games? Circus? Parades? Food? What will
it take to get you to come to your Shrine?
These are not rhetorical questions. I really want answers;
please let me know. Contact me, tell me what’s keeping you
away or give me a suggestion about what would bring you out
to a meeting.
DrGoodkin@gmail.com 631-316-1007
This is OUR Shrine Temple; help it become more vibrant. Help
Kismet survive, help Kismet grow….now is the chance to
make your Shrine what you want it to be!!
Our Shrine needs you; talk to us, show up to a meeting!

Fraternally & Sincerely,
Dr. Mitch Goodkin
Assistant Rabban

Please Congratulate

Noble Brother

Gustavo Terán
On being appointed by

The Grand Lodge of Ecuador
as The Grand Representative of

The Grand Lodge of F.&A.M.
of the State of New York
The Grand Lodges have appointed representatives to strengthen the ties of
Brotherly Affection, Prosperity and Honor. Gustavo will be tasked with
representing Masonic Unity between both Grand Lodges.

From the Recorder’s Desk

G

reetings Nobles all,

As I write this we are embarking on the next chapter of Kismet's most interesting journey...
we have held our first Stated in our new location and twenty-nine Nobles can tell you what a great
meeting we had. The American Legion location is bright and beautiful and has loads of parking right
out front. The Legionnaires were very welcoming and we expect to hold many events in that
location. I know that with your support Kismet will continue to flourish wherever we may be.I
sincerely hope that you'll join us to help shape our future together.
As we bring ourselves out of the gloom of the Covid-19 era I think that we are all in need of some
friendship and warmth from our Brethren so let's move forward with a positive spirit ever
remembering why we call ourselves Brother.
Without the financial burden of the building and its property taxes, Kismet is now in a position to be
able to afford to help grow our new Shrine Clubs and planned units. Along with our Roadrunners
(Hospital Transportation Unit) and Clowns, we now have two active Shine Clubs (East End in
Suffolk County and 4Fez in Queens) for those of you who want to have fun and stay involved - but
perhaps without so much driving. Our Nobles are also planning on the revival of our Honor Guard,
Wooden Soldiers and Marching Band (no, no musical experience required).
News of these clubs and units, along with other new ones, will be shared primarily through our
email list - so head on over to KismetShriners.org and sign up for the emails.
I attended Imperial Session in early July as one of your two elected representatives and found it as
interesting and fun as always. Remember that you can attend
every year and see firsthand the business of Shriners
International and Shriners Children's.
Did you catch that? Shriners Children's - that's the new
official name of our philanthropy. As so many of our medical
locations are no longer Hospitals, it was time to rebrand our
system to better reflect who we are and what we do. The simple
and clean Shriners Children's does that and you'll see a slow
but steady move towards that name.
Remember that the Mid-Atlantic Shrine Association (MASA)
gathering in Virginia Beach is coming early September... for all
you new Nobles, this is one of the most fun, family-friendly
events that you as a Shriner can take part in. It's a long
weekend vacation open to friends and family where you'll meet
a few thousand Shriners from the area and will all be treated
like family. Keep an eye out for the flyer and join in. You may be
surprised at how much fun you have and how many of your
Masonic and Shrine brothers (and their ladies) you'll meet there.
Please feel free to reach out to me with questions,
comments, rants and hellos.

Sincerely and Fraternally,
Ill Sir Russell L. Magidson, PP
Recorder, Kismet Shriners
Recorder@KismetShriners.org

From the Desk of the High Priest and Prophet

F

ellow Nobles, The first meeting in our new home was
fabulous and well attended. I realize that change is
not ever easy for most and loosing what we call home
is hard to swallow, but it was necessary financially. This will
allow us to be more philanthropic and do more for the
hospitals for that is really our primary function. The new
meeting place will allow functions in their banquet hall for
fundraisers and yes even the Potentate’s ball. For those
who had trouble climbing stairs, there are none, and the
building is smoke free, so come and enjoy time with your
Nobles.
-Sincerely and Fraternally
Noble Joe Konklewski
High Priest and Prophet
From the Pen of the Oriental Guide

n

obles,
As we enter into a new phase at Kismet I am
encouraged and looking forward to a bright future.
With two Shrine Clubs now at Kismet and many new
Nobles obligated within the last year I believe we have
many a good day in front of us. I look forward to seeing
you all as we settle into normalcy and comfort.
As-salāmu ʿalaykum,
Noble Miles Maier
Oriental Guide

K C C
ismet's

igar

lub

is still gathering weekly to enjoy each other's company and some good sticks;
sometimes in a local lounge other times in someone's back yard, or now after
meetings outside in the cool air by the American Legion hall. Keep in touch and
take part in the socialization!
Always brothers and nobles having fun. Drop an
email to your Recorder if you'd like to be kept in the
loop of where we'll be from week to week.

Oh—and look a little bit down this page to see about
our net Cigar Night!
Your Noble BOTL
- Ill. Sir Russell L. Magidson, PP
Recorder, Kismet Shriners

Notes From around the oasis

Bringing in new members and keeping members is the lifeblood of all organizations,
including our Shrine Center. We are all emissaries of Kismet and should
all participate in the process of bringing in new members to our beloved Shine
Center.
I have been given the task by our Illustrious Sir Glenn Opperman on following up on
inquiries on Membership from people that live in our Jurisdiction that are referred
by Imperial. Our Jurisdiction, according to the Imperial By-laws, is Brooklyn. Queens,
Nassau and Suffolk Counties; several of the men who were referred to us by
Imperial were obligated recently.
If you know of a Mason that lives within our Jurisdiction that you think would be
interested in becoming a Shriner, then please give them a petition and invite them to
join Kismet. Let's all work to bring new Nobles into our beloved organization.
Thank You,
David Rothstein
Membership Chair

Dear Nobles and Families,
It give me great pleasure to announce that the newly created Kismet 4 Fez Shrine Club will be
hosting its first family get together .Please make your reservations early to celebrate this social
event.
Anyone interested in joining the 4Fez Shrine Club can reach out to any of their officers, your
Recorder or myself.
Ill Sir Robert Di Carlo PP
Officers of the 4Fez Shrine Club:
President—Diosdado Valdez (valdez_diosdado@yahoo.com)
Vice President—Richard Japitana (kcirpaj29@yahoo.com)
Secretary—Thomas Ciccone (tfciccone@gmail.com)
Treasurer—Ray Alfred Figueroa (mrrayfigueroa@gmail.com)
Sargent in Arms—Zygmunt Sacha (zzzsacha@yahoo.com)
Advisor—Ill Sir Robert DiCarlo, PP (wallsatin@aol.com)

S

upport Those Who Support The Shrine




Place your business card in
future issues of The Fez.
Our publication is sent to
hundreds of Kismet Shriners.
For advertising rates, contact
Ill. Sir Russell Magidson, PP
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Thank you for helping us provide the Most Amazing
Care Anywhere!
You can help support the Boston Shriners Hospital, One Step at a
Time, by participating in the Virtual Haunted Walk on October 24
– November 1, 2021.Simply speak with your friends and family and
your Blue Lodges and ask them to join or support our team. Walk,
jog or skip anywhere you like and celebrate your impact anytime
during the Virtual Haunted Walk week. Last year our Long Island
team of Masons and Shriners, called The Shrieking Shriners and
Monster Masons of Long Island, raised $1351 for the Boston
Hospital.; we hope, with your help, we can double that!

♥What does it mean to be a virtual walker? Teams, families and
individuals can participate in the Boston Virtual Haunted Walk wherever they are. You can plan to
walk in your neighborhood, local park or even your own back yard. Show us how creative you can
be with your walk attire or festive Halloween costumes. There will be daily raffle prizes and many
chances to highlight your walk, your costumes and most of all your support of Shriners Hospitals for
Children — Boston.
♥How do I register for the Virtual Haunted Walk 2021?

Contact your Assistant Rabban Mitch
Goodkin to register today! Don’t forget to share the information with your friends and family so they
can join in on the fun!

♥Should I have a costume?

Costumes are optional but encouraged, as we will have many prizes
and giveaways leading up to and throughout the walk week.

♥How

do I fundraise? Ask Assistant Rabban Mitch Goodkin to provide you with an official
Fundraising Tool Kit, which contains fundraising tips, tricks and treats, plus additional information
about our mission and the Virtual Haunted Walk 2021.

♥Can

my Blue Lodge participate? Absolutely !! This is a
joint effort between Kismet Shrine and all the Blue Lodges
(and other concordant bodies) on Long Island. Encourage your
Lodge, Valley, Order, Club to support this worthy cause. Take
pictures and walk if you want, or just donate, but be a part of
supporting the children.

♥What will my fundraising support? All proceeds from the

Virtual Haunted Walk 2021 benefit Shriners Hospitals for
Children — Boston and support and advance world-class
pediatric acute burn care, reconstructive plastic surgery and
cleft lip and palate care, always regardless of families’ ability to
pay.

Scan the QR code above
to make a donation to the
KISMET team

I

bid you a cheerful
hello and hope all is
well. I am pleased to
announce
that
the
Kismet Clowns have
two dates to perform in
this summer. It is
exciting that we are
welcoming new Nobles to the Shrine. This is great news! For those who
are joining we will have an orientation to get them started. We are going
to me to practice ballooning and skits for events we are asked to do for
donations and could use all the help we can get to generate funds which
will be donated to both Philadelphia and Boston.
Our Meetings will be at Babylon Lodge No. 793 on the fourth Monday
of the month until further notice—250 West
Main St. Babylon NY 11702 at 7:00pm.
Email me at jkonklewskis@yahoo.com or text
me at 631-398-0867

Continued from front page...

Being bandaged from head to toe wasn’t so bad. It felt cozy and warm; protected. But a horror loomed every
day: the twice daily dressing changes. Nowadays, newly burned patients are kept in a prolonged coma to
minimize the pain… Dressing changes are considered to be so unbearably painful that no one should have to
endure them while conscious. In 1967, this was not the thinking. In 1967, pediatric dressing changes were
done without any painkillers at all… it was like torture.
Lesson one: Tragedies will happen. Do not expect life to be easy, we don’t live in a fairytale…
When the dressing change was finally over, I would lie in the bed, bleeding and literally shaking from head to
toe from the pain. Relief flooded my chest. One more dressing change had been endured… I would never
allow myself to think that I would have another dressing change, just as horrific, 12 hours later. That’s the
only way to get through being burned. Don’t think about what’s coming next; just survive the moment.
Lesson eight: Don’t kill yourself. It destroys the people you love.
I was "Case Number One." I never knew my lawyer presented my sad story to the U.S. Senate. It wasn’t until
I was 54, trolling the internet, when I discovered my old photo, permanently enshrined in the 1971 Committee
on Commerce hearings. These hearings, including my case, eventually led to the landmark creation of the
Consumer Product Safety Commission.
It moves me to know that my case helped others to be better protected by industry, and led to safer products
for other Americans. The Consumer Product Safety Commission, which my case helped inspire, has saved
many thousands of lives in our country. Over the decades, the commission has recalled thousands of products
that were unsafe and prevented other accidents as bad or much worse than mine. In this way, I guess I have
helped more people than I ever have in my psychology practice, even though I never knew anything about it
until last year.
Lesson 9a: Listening to someone’s pain with an open heart is a tremendous gift.
I felt released into the Present. Relief filled my chest. The Present was
glimmering, shining with love and hope. The dark Past, full of loss and
despair seemed to slip away, like an alligator descending into a river at
night… My focus was fully on the day I was having, and the marvels of my life
as it turned out. I started this book.
Lesson fourteen: Never count on a miracle… but remain open to the
possibility that a miracle can happen.
For those of you who want to read Dr. Deguire’s book in its entirety, it
is available on Amazon — head to http://smile.Amazon.com and
search for Flashback Girl or scan this QR Code to take you right there.
Remember to support our Hospitals when you shop by
going to http://smile.amazon.com and choosing Shriners
Hospitals as your charity. To date $316,155.95 has been
donated this way.

Kismet Shrine
P.O. Box 834
Hicksville, NY 11802

The many Nobles who came out to our first meeting in the American Legion Hall

Can tabs donated by Seldon Middle School

